
 

U.S. EMBASSY, ADDIS ABABA  

Invitation to Quote PR9872102 
 

The Embassy of the United States of America, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, invites all 
eligible bidders to provide a quotation for Lightning protection replacement parts 
as per the below specifications or equivalent. 
 
1. Primary Aluminum conductors, Part # LPA105, Qty 1 each 

2. Points & Accessories Part # LPA225ST, Qty 5 each 

3. Points & Accessories Part # LPA227ST, Qty 5 each  

4. Vertical/horizontal mount point base part #LPA30512, Qty 10 each 

5. Horizontal mount point base part #LPA30912, Qty 10 each 

6.  Ridge/sloping roof point base Part #LPA31512, Qty 5 each 

7. Pipe mount point base Part # LPA37112, Qty 5 each 

8. Pipe mount point base Part # LPA37212, Qty 5 each 

9. Series 502 , Stamped bronze or aluminum universal parallel cable splicer. 

Part # LPA502, Qty 10 each 

 10. Series 502 Stamped bronze or aluminum universal parallel cable splicer 

Part #LPC502A, Qty 10 each 

11. Cast bronze or aluminum terminal bonding lug with set screw pressure on 

miniature cables and wires. Lug hole for 1/4” diameter bolt. For use with all 

miniature bonding cables and wires Part #LPC555, Material type: Copper, 

Qty 10 each 

12. Cast bronze or aluminum pipe grounding clamp. For use with all full-size 

cables, miniature cables and bonding wires. Suitable for pipe size 1/2” thru 

1” inside pipe size (O.D. range 0.750” to 1.315”). For pipe sizes greater than 

1.315" Part # LPC580, Material type: Copper, Qty 10 each 

13. Cast bronze or aluminum pipe grounding clamp. For use with all full-size 

cables, miniature cables and bonding wires. Suitable for pipe size 1/2” thru 



1” inside pipe size (O.D. range 0.750” to 1.315”). For pipe sizes greater than 

1.315" Part # LPC580, Material type: Copper, Qty 5 each 

14. Cast bronze or aluminum pipe grounding clamp. For use with all full-size 

cables, miniature cables and bonding wires. Suitable for pipe size 1/2” thru 

1” inside pipe size (O.D. range 0.750” to 1.315”). For pipe sizes greater than 

1.315" Part #LPA588, Material type: Aluminum, Qty 5 each 

15. Cast bronze or aluminum cross-run or 4-way cable connector. Four bolts for  

positive bolt tension grip on cables. For use with all full-size cables Part # 

LPC595, Material type: Copper, Qty 10 each 

16.  Copper or aluminum pipe bonding clamp, made of stainless-steel U-bolt 

with tinned copper strap. Suitable for pipe sizes from 2” to 6-1/2” O.D. Can 

be used with all cable sizes and incorporated with Series 321 for point 

mounting. For pipe sizes greater than 6-1/2” O.D. Part # LPC5964, Material 

type: Copper pipe range O.D.: 2" - 2-5/8", Qty 5 each 

17. Copper or aluminum pipe bonding clamp, made of stainless-steel U-bolt 

with tinned copper strap. Suitable for pipe sizes from 2” to 6-1/2” O.D. Can 

be used with all cable sizes and incorporated with Series 321 for point 

mounting. For pipe sizes greater than 6-1/2” O.D. Part # LPC5966 Material 

type: Copper pipe range O.D.: 4-1/2" - 6-1/2", Qty 5 each 

18. Ground rod to cable clamps of high conductivity red bronze. Three inch 

direct contact along axis of cable and rod. Two 5/16” bolts for positive 

contact. Part #LPC793 for 3/4” ground rod to cables through 3/4” diameter, 

SERIES 791 – 793, Qty 10 each 

19.  Cable Strap - Aluminum, One Hole 1/2” secured with nails or screws Part # 

LPA803, Material type: Aluminum, Qty 10 each 

20. Cable Strap - Copper, Two Hole 1/2” secured with nails or screws Part # 

LPC804, Qty 10 each 



21. Flat cable holder for use with hot pitch, roofing compound or commercial 

adhesive on built-up roof surfaces or other location where holes cannot be 

made for anchoring cable Part # LPA810, Material type: for Aluminum 

cables, Qty 10 each 

22. A fast-drying waterproof synthetic rubber and resin-based adhesive. Part # 

LPP899GY (Grey) Features: 10.3 oz. M-1 Structural Sealant, Qty 3 each 

23.  A fast-drying waterproof synthetic rubber and resin-based adhesive. Part # 

LPP899WH (White) Features: 10.3 oz. M-1 Structural Sealant, Qty 3 each 

 

Each offer MUST contain the following information. Any supplier with incomplete 

information will be disqualified. 

1- Requisition # PR9872102 on the subject of the quotation 

2- Full address of the supplier 

3- Must have DUNS number and registered on System Award Management 

(SAM) at www.sam.gov, please mention your DUNS number on your price offer. 

4- Delivery place: North Brunswick NJ 08902 or Addis Ababa Airport 

5- Delivery date of the item to the destination  

 
Eligible bidders can submit their price quotation including shipping at 
AddisGSOProcurement@state.gov, POC: Meseret Ayalew (PR9872102) before 
May 13, 2021 COB. 
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